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INVEST LOCALLY 
WITH ASSEMBLIZE

Assemblize is an early stage impact investment group that provides capital, strategic advice, 
business development, and mentoring to businesses serving under-invested communities in 
Chicago by acting as a facilitator to bring vetted investment opportunities to its members.

Assemblize invests in Chicago

Financial and Social Return

Impacting Life

Assemblize grows the economic base of 
Chicago’s under-invested communities by

Offering our members access to local, early 

stage startups with high growth potential and;

Offering business development activities to 

the early-stage startups and their founders.

In order for innovation, impact and 
profitability to occur in unison through 
entrepreneurship.
 

Assemblize sources and develops early stage investment opportunities for its members and is dedicated to place-based investments 

into companies that will deliver financial and social return via 

Where in Chicago?
Our members invest in businesses that positively impact 
communities in and around Chicago, seeking to invest mainly 
in companies located in Chicago neighborhoods such as

1. Austin
2. Garfield Park, 
3. North Lawndale, 

Assemblize launched in 2016 to bring capital and resources to 

Chicago's under-invested communities. While “only about one-third 

of all American businesses are owned by racial minorities, according 

to a recent census report, and 28 percent are owned by women”,1 

black women are the fastest- growing group of entrepreneurs in 

America.2 As impact entrepreneurs succeed, the communities they 

serve will experience economic growth and social transformation. 

30% of all U.S. businesses are 

women-owned

Of these,14% are owned by 

African American women3

Why become a member?
As Assemblize sources local businesses, it provides impact-mined investors with access to investment opportunities.

Features of Assemblize membership include

job creation local wealth creation investing in minority and 
women-owned business and,

products and services that 
provide benefits to society
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1 http://thephiladelphiacitizen.org/enterprise-center-scaleup

2 https://nextcity.org/daily/entry/runway-project-friends-family-capital-gap-entrepreneurs

3 http://fortune.com/2015/06/29/black-women-entrepreneurs/
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Sourcing and prescreening 
investment opportunities for 
members based on their 

interest criteria

Deal execution
and documentation

Routine reporting
and detailed updates

Networking 
opportunities

and educational 
resources

Board leadership
and other volunteer 

opportunities

local startup and small business 
investment opportunities

potentially receiving a 
significant ROI

helping to positively impact the 
city of Chicago

4. Bronzeville, 
5. Woodlawn, and 
6. Englewood

resulting in

Startups,
launch or grow your business with early-stage 

capital by completing the application at 

assemblize.com/apply-for-capital

Investors, 

access our new opportunities

by applying for membership at  

assemblize.com/membership

  

1.3 M firms

9.4 M firms

http://assemblize.com/
mailto:rowan@assemblize.com
https://twitter.com/RowanRichards



